
A look at South Africa’s market performance across five of its major asset classes
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Company Profile

LucreVest exists to provide investors with access to South Africa’s 

strong and well performing residential property market 

as a mechanism for generating wealth. 

We find meaning in utilising our expertise to create 

extraordinary value for our clients

LucreVest focuses on residential property. Our highly specialised approach provides our clients with 

assurance that exposure is well managed, while enjoying high growth of a strong and stable asset class. 

When it comes to making great investment decisions, nothing speaks louder than solid historical 

data, interpreted by experience, implemented with precision and managed prudently.
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LucreVest has built the competencies required to make individual investors gain easier access to

investment properties.

For the investor entering the market, we facilitate the creation of your very own property

company - owned by you and other likeminded investors - that we manage on your behalf. This

gives you access to huge upside by increasing the buying power of an investment amount that

makes sense to you. Visit our website to learning more about our Share Portfolio Scheme.

For the established investor, we do the leg work, providing you with a reliable partner in building

or optimising your personal property portfolio. Visit our website to learning more about our

Portfolio Creation and Optimisation options.

Making property investment easy

A message from LucreVest’s Managing Director, Nicholas Garden

It is a privilege to be considered the 

partner of choice by our investors. It is a 

big decision to put your trust in any 

organisation, so when a client trusts us 

with building their wealth through our 

mechanisms, we do everything we can to 

ensure they get the best possible results, 

every time.

“

”Why LucreVest?

Over the past 7 years, LucreVest’s shareholders have built and refined a sophisticated

methodology, mitigating risk and maximising investment returns in the residential property

market. With extensive experience in both local and international property markets, LucreVest’s

shareholders and directors have built multiple offerings that cater to the broad audience who

invest, or who would like to invest in residential property. From mature investors seeking to

maximise their portfolios’ value, growth and performance, right through to first time investors

looking to start their own property investment portfolio.

Our offerings:

Shared Portfolio Scheme 

Ideal for the investor looking to invest a once-

off lump sum. We pool funds from various

investors to increase buying power and

create growth

Portfolio Creation

Investors looking to start their own portfolio

can rely on LucreVest for a full end-to-end

service in setting up a property portfolio

Portfolio Optimisation 

LucreVest advises investors who already

have a property portfolio on how best to

maximise their returns

Portfolio Management

For investors who already have a property

portfolio who require hands-on management

of all aspects, from rental collection and

maintenance, to the growth of the portfolio


